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DGCEAS Recognizes Jerry Gibbon as 2005 Engineer of the Year
By Tim Weil

Washington Section Editor

At its February awards banquet,
the District of Columbia Council of
Engineering and Architectural Soci-
eties (DCCEAS) presented the 2005
Engineer of the Year award to Jerry
Cibbon, a Senior Member of the IEEE
Washington Section.

The DCCEAS banquet was a high-
light of the activities surrounding
National Engineers Week here in the
nation's capitol. The evening program
was directed by Dr. Issa Khozeimeh,
vice president of DCCEAS. In recog-
nizing Mr. Gibbon's lifetime achieve-
ments, Dr. Khozeimeh remarked on the
crucial role of engineers in our society.

"The general public has a gocC
perception of the engineer. We as engi-

neers are reliable, trustworthy, and in
short, problem solvers. National Engi-
neers Week allows us to showcase our
talents and abilities that tum ideas into
realities. Engineers are the very profes-
sion that makes things happen in our
everyday lives," she said.

Mr. Gibbon's career in electrical
and telecommunications engineer-
ing spans more than 40 years in the
military, federal, commercial and
education sectors. His contributions
and recognition within IEEE include
serving as the current chair of the
IEEE Region 2 South Area, and as past
chair of the National Capital Area
Council, the Washington Section and
the section's Communications Society
chapter. He is a recipient of the IEEE
Tl-rird N{iltrcnnium }v{e.lal and tv,'r,
Federal Bronze Medals.

Currently, Mr. Gibbon is principal
of ]&BC Consultants in Falls Church,
Virginia, a teiecommunications engi-
neering and management-consulting

firm. He also serves on the Capitol
College Board of Trustees, chairs the
college's Alumni Advisory Board, and
is a Fellow of the colleo"
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Two Local Members Receiae
IEEE -US A Tbchnic al Aw ar ds

Susan Parsons, president of DCCEAS, presents the 2005 Engineer of the Year
award to IEEE Senior Member Jerry Gibbon.
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Two members of the Northern
Virginia Section received presti-
gious technical awards at a cere-
mony during the IEEE-USA Leader-
ship Workshop in Tucson, Arizona
in March.

Dr. Robert K. Parker of the Naval
Research Laboratory received the

Harry Diamond Memorial Award
for "leadership in radio frequency
vacuum electronics, and pioneering
technical contributions in the fields
of intense relativistic electron beam

IEEE-USA AWARDS
continues on page 7

IEEE-USA President Gerard A. Alphonse (on the left in both photos) presents
the Electrotechnology Transfer Award to Dr. David O. Patterson (left photo) and
the Harry Diamond Memorial Award to Dr. Robert K. Parker (right photo).
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CALEN DAR OF even
Iheoday May 5r zOOi

Uadrington Section Administratiue
Gommittee teeting

Directlons:

Dinner at 6:00 pm; meeting at 6:30 pm
Allie's American Grill, Bethesda Mar:i-
ott,5151 Pooks Flill Rd., Bethesda, Md.
From the north, tal<e270 South to Route
355 and exit at Wisconsin Ave. From the
south, take 495 exit 34 (which is Wiscon-
sinAve.) to Pooks I{iU Rd.
All interested IEEE members are wel-
come to attend.

lackie Hunter 708.ffi3l8701 or nca-
adniin@ieee.org. Please include the terrr
IEEE in the subject line of your e.mail.

More into:

Gontact:

Thecday, May 5r 2lDi0.5

EPlware llemo and lletrorking

Place: Crystal Gateway Marriott Hotel, Atli.g-
, ton, VA

tloru inlo: Please see the officid conference website
at www.radar05.org.

Wedneod.y, May tl-r 2o[D.5

llorthern Uirginia Section Administratlue
Gommittee teeting

Therdayrlune 7r?OO5
Uashington $ection AdmifbffilYe

Gommlttee ileeting

Timo:
Place:

Sponsor:

Time:
Phcol

Diroctlons:

Hoft'lnlo:

Conlacl:

Sponsor:

Speakers:

Time:
Placs:

More inlo:

Gontacl:

Time:
Place:

Dlroctlons:

toro inlo:

Gontact:

Ihqroday, May l9r 2o[0.5

Advanced lechnology Proglam at lllsT
$ponsbn: Industry Applications Society, Wash-

ington and Northem Virginia Chapter;
Power Engineering Society, Northern
Virginia and Washington Chapter

$pealer GeraldCastellucci
Tlme: Social hour at 5:45 pin; snacks at 5:00

pm, speaker at 5:30 pm
Place: Alexandria Research Institute,205 N.

Washington St.,4th floor, Old Town
Alexandria

More inlo: Refreshments will include assorted
sandwiches, potato chips, dessert, coffee,
tea and soda.

Gost Free for members (including student
members), $L0 for guests

Beserrallons: Please RSVPby May 18 at 5
pm to Monica at703-535-3445 ot'
mmallini@vt.edu.

Ihecdav, May 3lr 2ms
Gommercializing illlill0

Sponsor:

Spoaker:

Tlme:
Place:

Directions:

Communications Society, Northern Vir-
ginia Chapter
Dr. Victor Shtrom, Videos4, Mountain
View, CA
Dinner at 6:fi) pm; speaker at 6:45 pm
Mtre Colporatiorg Building 2,75L5 Col-
shire Drive, Mclean, VA
Off Route 123 in Tysons Comer. See http:
/ / www.mitre.or g / about/ Iocations /
mitre2_map.html.
Dr. Shtromwill discuss the development
of a commercial in-home wireless net-
work access point/router using IITIIMO
technology. See Diamond story p.4.
Free, including dinner.
Please RSVP to Fred Seelig at
fseelig@mitre.org.

More info:

Cosl:
Contacl:

5:30 pm
Comer 7 Cafl,Tysons Comer Marriott,
8028 Leesburg Pike, Vimna, VA .

From the east or I49t take Route 7 West,
tum right on Towers Crescent Drive,
then immediately right into the Marriott
parking lot. From the west onRoute 7,

tum right onto Old Gallows Road just
opposite the Marriott, proceed around to
the left until yo-u have completed almost
a full circle, and tum left into the Marriott
parking lot. Free parking.
All interested IEEE members are invited
to attend.

|ackie Hunter at 70&8O&8701 or nca-
admin@ieee.org. Please indude the tenn
IEEE in the subject line of yor email.

Dinner at 5:00 pm; meeting at 5:30 pm
Allie's American Grill, Bethesda Maniott,
51.51 Pooks Hill Rd., Bethesda, Md.
From the north, take270 South to Route
355 and exit at Wisconsin Ave. From the
south, take 495exit 34 (which is Wiscon-
sinAve.) to Pooks Hill Rd.
All interested IEEE members arewelcome
to attend.

Jackielltrnter 70&l$o34701 or nca-
admin@ieee.org. Please include the ternt
IEEE in the subject line of your e'mail.

Time:
Plaee:

Direcllons:

More lnfo:

Contact:

$ponsor:

Speaker

Iimo:
Ptace:

Dlroctlons:

Gontacl:

Sponson:

Spealor

Time:
Place:

Dlreclions:

More inlo:

Gost:

Gontac't:

Consultants Network, Washington and
Northern Virginia Chapter
Dinner at 6:00 pm; speaker at 7:00 pm
Corner 7 Cafd,Tysons Comer Marriott,
8028 Leesburg Fike, Vienna, VA
From the east or I-495, take RouE 7Wer;t,
tumright onTowers Crescmt Drive, thm
imnrediately rightinto the Marriott park-
ing lot. From the west on Route 7,turn
right ontoOld Gallows Road jus! opposite
the Mariott, proceed alound to the left
until you have completed almost a full
circle, and turn left into the Marriott park-
ing lot. Free parking
A guest speaker from EPIware, Inc. will
describe how EPlware enables organi-
zations to easily share infolmation and'
effectively collaborate on documents in a
browser-based. errvironment
Sai Chiang at7W203477'1. or
creativesystem@ieee.org.

Tueoday, fune 4 2oo,5
Small Brciness lnuoluement on Large

BoYernment Gontlacts
Consultants Network, Washington and
NorthernViryiniaChapter . .

Arn€tta Cook, Small Business Utilization
Center, U.S. General Services Administra-
tion
Dinner at 6:00 pm; speaker at 7:00 pm
Cofier 7 Caf6, Tysons Corner Marriott,
8028 Leesburg Pike, Vienna, VA
From the eastor 1495- tale Roub 7Wes;t,
tuJrr right on Towers Crescent Drive, then
immediatelyright into the Ma:riott park-
ing lotn From the west cin Route 7,lutr.
right, onto 914 6u11qu/sJRoad just opposite
the Mariott, proceed around to the left
until youhave completed almost a full
circle, and tum left into the lvlarriott park-
ing lot. Free parking.
Sai Chiang at 70T2034771 or
cieativesystem@ieee. org.

i
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Wedneod.y, May 4r 2OO5

Annual GltlU Student Prolessional
Awareness Gonlerenco (SPAGI

IEEE Student Chapter, George Mason
University
Several local professionals will speak
about employment, global perspectives,
and other topics relevant to the transition
from life as a student to a career in engi-
neering.
12:00 noon to 5:00 pm
Dewberry Hall, johnson Cerrter, GMU
Fairfax Campus
Updates will be pasted athttpt/ /
ite. gmu.edu / -ieee/main.htm.
Shery Salama, chapter president at
ssalamaL@gmu.edu.

Monday-{hursday, May 9-A2, 2OO5

IEEE lnternatlonal Radar Gonference:
Radar - A Global Percpectiue

Sponsors: IEEE Aerospace and Electronic Systems
Society; IEEE Washington and Northern
Virginia Sections

Wedneodtyr lune Br 2UDi
tapping Beneath the Uegetation:
The GeoSAB ilapping lmtrumsnt

Geoscience and Remote Sensing Society,
Washington and Northem Mrginia Chapter
Dr. Scott Hensley, Jet Propulsion Labora-
tory
3:30 pm
NASA Goddard Space Flight Center Visi-
tor Center, Greenbelt, MD.
From the south, take the Baltimore-Wash-
ington Parkway (l-295) to Gneenbelt Rd.
East'(Route L93). Follow Greenbelt Rd.
past NAS.as main gate. Tum left onto
Soil Conservation Rd., then left onto
Explorer Rd. to reach the Visitor Center.
See rvww.nasa.gov/centers / goddtd /
visitor/ directions/index.htrrl
Speaker provided thlough the GR^9S Speak-
ers program. See Diamond story, p.4.
Free, open to the public.
fames C. Trlton at james.c.tilton@nasa.gov.

n
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CALENDAR
continues on page 4
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CALENDAR
continued from page 3

Wednesd.y, fune 8, 2OOS

llorthern Uirginia Section Administratiye
Gommlttee tleeting

KEMA Consulting, 4400 Fair Lakes
Court, Fairfax, VA
Refreshments will include assorted sand-
wiches, potato chips, dessert, coffee, tea
and soda.
Free for members (including student.
members), $10 fcir guests
RSVP by June L5 at 5:00 pm to Sirak
Belayneh at sbelayne@ieee.org.

Thursday, fune 5,O,2OO5

llew Age Fiber Gmtals

5:30 pm
Comer 7 Caf6, Tysons Corner Marriott,
8028 Leesburg Pike, Vienna, VA
From the epst or 1495, take Route 7 West,
tum right on Towers Crescent Drive, then
immediately right into the Marriott park-
ing lot. From the west on Route 7,fiJtn
right onto Old Gallows Road just oppo-
site the Marriott, proceed around to the
left until you have completed almost a
full circle, and tum Ieft into the Marrio$
parking lot. Free parking.
All interested IEEE members are invited
to attend.
]ackie Hunter at7&ffi*8701 or nca-
admin@ieee.org. Please. include the term
IEEE in the subject line of your e-mail.

Ifresday, fune 28lr 2o(D.5 
-

Tour ol lntelsat Satellite TI&G Genter

Sponsor: Communications Society, Northern Vir-
ginia Chapter; Communications Society,
Washington thapter
Llmn Rector, Lrtelsat
5:30 pm
Intelsat, 22001 Comsat Drive, Clarksburg,
MD
From the Washin$on Beltway, takel-770.
Exit at Route 121 and go north towards
Clarksburg. After less than 1 mile, turn
right onto Gateway Center Dr., then right
onto Comsat Drive.
This tour of an [rtelsat Earth Station is
Iimited to U.S. citizens only. Pre-registra-
tion is required. Only those individuals
registered to take the tour will bepermit-
ted to enter the facilities.
Please RSVP to Fre{ Seelig at

Dircctions:

Lasers and Electro-optics Society, Wash-
ington and Northem Virginia chapter
Philip Russell, University of Bath, Unit-
ed Kingdom
Light refreshments at 5:00 pm; lecture at
6:30 pm; optional dinner following the
lecfure ivith the speaker at a nearby res-
taurant.
University of Maryland A.V. Williams
Building, Room 24.@,College Park; MD
From the north or 1495, take Route 1

South. Approx. 2 miles south of the Belt-
way, turn right onto Campus Drive, then
immediately take Paint Branch Drive
and the A.V. ffiliams Building will,be
on the right. Fromthe south bn Route
1, turn left onto CampuS Drive, and'
follow above directions. Ample park-
ing is available after 4:00 pm. See http:
/ /www.parlcing.umd.edu/themap.'
See Diamond story p. 5. For more infor-
mation about LEOS activities, go to http:
/ / ewh.i*e.org / t2 / w ash-nov a/leoss.
Dominique Dagenais at 301-951-7@5
or dominique-dagenais@avanex. com
or Lucy Zreng at 7OT578-2721 or
lzheng@ida.org.

Place:

More info:

Gost:

Contact:

$peaker:
Time:
Location:

Sponson

Speaker:

Time:

Time:
Place:

Dlrections:

llore info:

'Gontact:

Place:

Directlons:

Illore info:
Ihurodrayrlurre Aq zOOi

PES & lA$ Joint tleeting
Sponsors: Power Engi4eering Society,. Northern Vir-

gi4!a and Washington Chapter; Industry
' Applications Society, Washirrgton and

. NorthernWginiaChapter
Speaken TBD .

Time: Social hour at 5:rt5 pm; snaeks at 6:00 pm,
. speaker-a-t6:30 pm .rj,

Tuesday, May A\ ZOOi
r' : ..

Gommercializing tflt0
MIMO (multiple-in, multiple-ott) wireless is

emerging as an important technology to enhance
wireless performanie. This talk wilI focus on the
engineering aspects and tradeoffs in developing
early MIMO prqducts for the commercial market-
place. A key feature of MMO systems is the ability
to turn multipath propagation, traditionally a pitfall
of wireless transmission, into a benefit. MIMO has
evolved (and is still evolving), since its beginning in
1993, with contributions from hundreds of research-
ers around the world. Some aspects of MIMO have
already entered wireless standards, and many more
standards efforts are ongolng.
. Multiple antennas at each end of a MIMO link

can be us€d in different modes such as transmit-
reeeive diversity, beamforming, antenna subset
selection and spatial multiplexing. Which mode or
option actually maxitnizes performance depends on
the channel conditions and system SNR and QoS
requiramenb, among other factors. Other imp0rtant
issues to consider fo.r comrnercial MIMO systems
are the overall system cosf power consumption and
manufacturability.

Victor Shtrom is the chief wireless architect
at Video54, whidr designs MIMO sqtart antenna
systems for enterthinmentquality wireless home
video. He received his Ph.D. in communication
theory from University of Cincinnati. He has been
involved in smart antenna research and develop
ment from his first industry job with ArgoSystems,
where he developed algorithms for the cellular
telephone interference cancellation beamformer.
After ArgoSystems was acquired by Boeing, he

Page 4

llf DTAMoND SToRIES fff
Gontact:

was responsible for the Ellipso (a satellite cellular
system) air interface along with what is now a com-
mercially available intemet-in-the-sky system called
Connexion. Subsequently he was a systems engineer
at Iospan Wireless* where he performed indopr and
outdoor wireless MIMO channel measurrements and
characterization and was in charge of a group that
developed lospan's fust PhylMAC FPGA-based
prototype. He was also involved in IEEE 802.16.
Iospan Wireless developed the first commercially
available MIMO silicon for last-mile wireless inter-
net access.

Wednesday, fune 8, 2OO5

tlapping Beneath the Uegetation: The
GeoSAR tapping lnstrument

- GeoSAR is a program to develop a dual
.' 

airborne radar interferometric mapping instrument
designed to meet the mapping needs of a variety of
users in and private indushry. Program
participants are the ]et Propulsion Laboratory flPL),
Earthdata International, Inc., and the California
Departnrmt of Ccinservation with funding provided
initially by DARPA and currently by the National
Imagery and Mapping Agency. Begun to address
the critical mapping needs of the Califomia Depart-
ment of Conservation to map seismic and landslide
hazards throughout the state, GeoSAR is currently

tests of the X-band and P-band radars
designed to measule the tenain elevation at the top
and bottom of the'vegetation canopy. Maps created
with the GeoSAR data will be used to assess poten-
tial gmlogic and seismic hazards (such as landslides),
classifyland cover, map furmlands and urbanization,
and manage forest harvesb. This talk will present an

illore info:

Gontact:

overvicw of the system and show some examples of
X- and and P-band data and maps geherated using
the GeoSAR systems and comparison with other sen-
sor data such as LIDAR and photogrammetric data.

Dr. Scott Hensley received his B.S. degrees in
mathematics and physics from theUniversity of Cali-
fo-rnia at Irvine and his Ph.D in Mathematics from the
State Universrty of New York at Storry Brook where
he specialized in the study of differential geometry.
Subsequent to graduating, Dr. Hmsley worked at
Hughes Aircraft Company on a variety of radar
systems, induding the Magellan radar. In L992, Dn
Hensley joined the staff of the |et Proprrlsion Iabora-
tory where he studies advanced radar tectrniques for
geophysical applications. His research has involved
using both stereo and interferometric data acquired
by the Magellan spacecraft at Venus. Dr. Hensley has
worked with ER91,IEn91 and SIR{ data for dif-
ferential interferometry studies of earthquakes and
volcanoes. Current research also includes studying
the amount of penetration into the vegetation cano?y
using simultaneous L and C band TOIiSAR measure-
ments and repeat pass airbome interferometry data
collected at lower fiequencies. Dr. Hmsley is the
C,eoSAR Proiect Manager and is currerrtly leading
the Geo.SAR Processing and Algorithm Developmmt
Team for an airborne interferometric radar mapping
instrument trsing X- and P-bands for mappihg true
ground surface heights teneath the vegetation can-
opy. He is the technical lead of the SRIM hrterfero-
metric Procesor Development Team that is a shuttle
based interferometric radar used to map the Earth's
topographybetween t 50" latitude

DIAUOND STORIES
@ntinues on pagd 5
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DIAMOND STORIES
continued from 4

Ihrrrsday, fune AOt 2mi
Ilew Age FiDer Grystals

Photonic cr,,stal fibers @CFs) have
been the focus of increasing scientific
and technological interest since the
first working example was reported
in 1995. Although superficially similar
to a conventional optical fiber, PCF
has a unique microstructure, consist-
ing of an array of microscopic holes
(i,e.; channels) running along its entire
length. These- holes act as optical barri-
ers or scatterers, which, whbn suitably
arranged, can "comal" light within a
central core (either hollow or made
of solid glass). The holes can range
in diameter from appror 25 nm to 50
nm. Although most PCF is fqrmed in
pure silica glass, it has.also recently
been made using polymers and non-
silica glasses, where it is difficult to
find compatible core and cladding
materials suitable for conventional
total intemal reflection guidance. PCF
supports two ggidance mechanisuls:
total internal reflectioru in which case'
the core must have a highe. average
refractive index than the holey clad-
ding; and a two-dimensional photonic
bandgap, when the index of the core is
not critical - it can be hollow or filled
with material. Ught can be conholled
and transforrred in these fibers with
unprecedented freedom, allowig{or
example the guiding of light in a hol-
low core, ttre creation of highly nonlin-
ear solid coreg with anomalous disper-
sion in the visible, and the design of
fibers that support only one transverse
spatial mode at all wavelengths. The
PCF concept has usher€d in a new

a and more versatile era of fiber optics,
with a multitude of different applica-
tions spanr-ring many areas of science.
Recent reviews are available rn Science

299 (pp.35H2),2003 and Nature 424
(pp.847-5L),2003

Philip Russell is a professor in
the departnrent of ptysics at the Uni-
versity of Bath, where he heads the
optoelectronics group. He obtained
his Ph.D. at the University of Oxford
tn 1979 and has worked in research
laboratories and universities in
Europe and the U.S. FIis group spe-
cializes in photonic crystals and opti-
cal fiber devices, and ib work led to
the formation of BlazePhotonics, Ltd.
(www.blazephotonics.com) in 2001,
whose aim is the commercial exploita-
tion of photonic crystal fiber.

Dr. Russell has over rto0 publica-
tions and holds a substantial number
of patents in many aspects of Bho,
tonics. He is a Fellow of the Optical
Society of America and in 2000 won
its Joseph Fraunhofer Award/Robert
M. Burley Prize for the invention of
photonic crystal fiber, first proposed
in 1991. He is the founding chair of
the Optical Society of America's lbpi-
cal Meeting Series on Bragg Gratings,
Photosensitivity and Poling in Glass.

MaY-Iq. r*t

On Saturday, February 19, volun-
teers from the Northem Vrginia chap
ter of the Graduates of the Last Decade
(C,OLD) h"lp"d IEEE-USA staff mert-
bers welcome thousahds of visitors to
the annual ZAOM into Engineering
Family Day festival at the National
Building Museum in Washington

The IEEE-USA display induded
interactive hands-on e>Gibits such as a
dissecd laser pointer, a simple electric
motorbuilt using household items, and
circuits powered by batteries made
from salt water and from fresh limes.
Several dozen kits for a LED blinker
and tone generator circuit assembly
proiect were donated by IEEE-USA
and distributed to interested visitors.
The instruction booklet for this proiect,
which was designed and prepared by
Northem Virgiaia GOLD members, is
available at the GOLD website (see p.
2 for URL).

Informational literatur,e, copies of
IEEE Spectrum, arrd IEEE-{.ISA pre.
motional iEms were also distributed.
In addition to the di"pl"y, major sup-
port for the festival was povided,by
TEEE-USA.

I

I

l

I

I

I

G0tD Uolunteers Assist at Engineering Family Day

Standing (eft to right): Syed Ahmed, GOLD membership &velopment offier;
Helen Hall, IEEE-USA communiations operatiue; and Chis McManes, IEEE-

GOLD Vie Chair;and tGnya Atlmond Raabe, IEEE member aN volunteer.
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AVisit to Delhi-Wa,shington's Sister Section
By Saj Durrani

Past Chair, Washington Section

Lr lanuary, I had the pleasure
of visiting thrce IEEE Sections in
India) under the auspices of the
Aerospace and Electronic Systems
Societ5/s Distinguished Lecturers
Program (DLP).It all started when
Dr. M,A. Ioshi, a professor at the
Pune [rstitute of Engineering and
Technology, asked tre to give a
tutorial on saiellite communica-
tions at a confererrce that she was
organizing. Dr. ]. Vasi, a past chair of
the Bombay Sectioru leamed about
it, and asled me to speak there as
well. My plan was to fly to Delhi
after Bombay (or Mumbai, as it is
called now), andthmgoto Pakistan
for a family visit. An old IEEE friend,
Dr. RG. Gupta, who has held many
offices in the Delhi Sectioru asked
me to speak there also.

As some of you may recall, it
was reported in the Scirnner in 2001

that the Washin$on and Delhi Sec-
tions had become sister sections,
the first such pair iri tt " IEEE. I
had intended to visit Delhi during
a priwate ttip that year and would
haye conveyed our section's greet-
ings, but had to cancel the trip due
to Gupta

allow

with the current sbction chair, Dr. Sub-
rata Mukhopadhyay, and some other
officers. They held a brief ceremony at
the end of my talk when we exchanged
greetings by the sister sections. t told
the group that this "sister relation-
ship" came about primarily due tg $e
efforts of Dr. Shyam Bajpar, who was
the Washington Section chafu in 2001.

Shya* leamed that the IEIE Board
o_f Directors had appioved the idea
of sister sections, and he took on the
task of forming a linkbetween the two
capital cities. He contacted his coun-
terpart in Delhi, Dr. Balasubramanian,
who welcomed the idea. It took a lot
of effort on their part, but they got
approvalb from the two regional dircc-
tors, the Re.gionalActivities Board, and
other relevant bodies, and finally the
Washington and Delhi sections wene
declared sister sections. I was especial-
ly pleased that Dr. Balasubramanian
was able to attend the function, and
thanked him for his efforts four years
ago to estatlish the sister relation-
ship. Dr. Mukhopadhyay ended the
cergmony by asking me to convey the
Delhi Sectiqn's compliments and good
rlvistes to the Washington Section,
'My wife accompanied me on this

trip, which was her first to lrdia. Mum-
bai is a bustling financial metnopolis.

. Pune is a meditirii siie city witli many '

colleges, including an engineering col-
lege for women. Delhi needs no intro-
duction; it has many historical build-
ings and monuments, some of which

have been designated.as parts of
the World Cultural Heritage. We
also took a side trip to Agra. The
Taj Mahal fully stood up to its
reputation as one of the wonders
of the world, and I was struck by
the restorations of tlre main monu-
ment and improvements in and'
around the grounds since my last
visit about 20 years ago. IAIe also
visited some forts'' and.shrines,
including a 72 m&r tower built
in the 12th century and the tombs
of two poets from the Mogul era,
about whom I used to read in *y
college days.

Our total stay in India was rather
short-just shy of two weeks-*ut
we covered a lot of ground. I was .

impressed by the high caliber of
Indian univercitieg,. especially the
trIs. Many of their alumni have
doge well in their prcfessio:r and
have'made generotrs donations to
their alma maters. i

' After India we wcnt to Pakistan
fe a week to visit'family and old
friends in I^ahore and Islamabad.
I was pleased to learn tbt the
IEEE,was inlgood hartds the*e, too,' ,

with a lot'of .interdction bptween
acaderria and industry. Here also,
-some alulnni have prorvided bup-
port to their ahma maters; but not
on the same scale as in [rdia-Pak-
istgrr doesn't have ses many suc-
ceisful businessmen (or off-shore
ctEl Eenters) as Indid$,

us to make up for it.
Dr. Grrpta organized the.meet-

ing at ttrc-Indian Institute'of Tech-
nology (trD in Delhi iir cooperation



Chantilly Academy, Oakton High Tbams Sponsoreil by IEEE
Enter NASNVCU fIRST Robotics Regional Competition

During the first week in Mardu
1,500 high school students from
more t}ran,5O schools converged on
the Sieggl?tent$f at Virginia Com-
mo-nwealth Unitersity (VCU) 'in
Richfiicrid, W$nia for the NASA/
VCU FIRST Robotics regional com-
petition. The Chantilly Academy
team and ttre O$kton High Scbl
team, both spo*ored by the IHEF
Northern Viryine Sectiotrr, took part
in the competitiur.

firis competition was one of 31
held throughout the United States
in March and April. During the

The Charrtilly Acderny team tooktlieir robt'to the FIRST mmpetition.

Mentors Help $tudent Teams
Build Robots for HR$f Gontest

control. Following the autonomous
period, there was a two-minute
perid when the robot was nemotely
controlled by a human operator via
a radio link.

The team from Chantilly Acad-
emy had a rough start as the team
members worked through some
mechanical and coordination issues.
But they recovered to score well in
the later rounds and finished t[2 out
of 55. The team qualified to attend
the Nationals in Atlanta in April.

The team from Oakton High
Sdrool finished 21st in the final
rankings, after being in the top
10 until the last two rounds. The
team received the VCU Regional
Entrepreneurship Award and the

By Chartes Earris

FIRST (ForJnspiration and Rmog-
nition of Science and Technologf) is
an organization dedicated to provid-
ing "inn6vative programs to build
self-confidence, knowledge and life
skills while motivating young people
to pursue opportunities in science,
technology qnd engineering" The
FIRST robotfics competition marks
the end of an intense six-week peri-
od during nhich the students have
the opportunity to learn about work-
ing as a teary sharing ideas, making
tradeoffu, mating mistakes, making
something, making something work,
figudng out why something doesn-t
work, and many other things. To
make the program "happen" at each
school requires a team of adults frcm
both inside and outside the institu-
tion. Support is needed in areas of
organization, logistics, fund raising,
communications and engineering.

Brrilding a ,rcbot is an engineer-
ing-intensive activity requiring
expertise from multiple engineer-
ing disciplines, but building and
maintaining a robotics team is an
even bigger challenge. The students
involved rn the program have vary-
ing degrees of expertise and skllls
in math, physics, communications,
web design programrdng and other
disciplines. What they may lack in
expertise is more than cortrpensated
for by their energy and enthtrsiasm.
The "glue" of a successful program is
the adult mentors, who help hamess
and direct the energy of the students
by providin g " real world" experience
and insight.

I have served as a mentor for
the Oakton High School robotics

Best Vfebsite Award. The team's
IEEE meurber mentor, Charles Har-
ris, received the prestigious VCU
Regional Woodie Flowers Arrard for
his sustained contribritions.

Our congratulations to both
teams, and we look f6rward to sup-
porting EIRST Robotics teams in the
coming yeani.

,""ry, for the pasi three years and
have found it.to be oni of the most
rewarding acti-vities'that I hav'e had
the opportunity to particiBatg,in, A
mentor is part coach, part teacher,
and part manager. I\nro of the most
important skills are being a good
listener and asking pertinent ques-
tioru which htilp guide and facilitate
discussions. A mentor le*s the group
go ahead on their own when they are
capable, but is there to bridge gaps
and guide choices to help bring the
project to fruition.

The game played with the robot
is not the only aspect of the com-
petition. Awards are given in many
other categories such as: best web
site, CAD desigR, animation, and
the prestigious Chairiran's Award.
Adult interaction with each group of
students on the team is essential in
achieving the goals of the program.

During the "preseason" lead-
ing .rp to the "build period," many
teams conduct sessions to-help teadt
students skill sets in areai such as:
proper use of hand tools, web page
layout, el6ctrieal wiring techniques,
pneumatic systems, electric motors,
design software, -project, planning
and management animation soft'
ware, and computer/sensor inter-
facing. Mentors from a variety of
different backgrounds are needed to
help conduct these sessions as well
as to help during the six week build
period.

If you would like more inferma-
tion about how to get involved with
FIRST Robotics in the Northern Vir-
ginia area, contact Charles Harris at
charris@telfordtech.eom. For more
information about the FIRST pro-
gr.rm, visit www.usfirst.org.

tapJune 2ff)5

six week period from lanuary .8

to Sebruary 22, tearhs design€d
and built a robot utiliz"i[g a kit
of parts supptied Uy fm5f and
sripi{emented with no we thih
fi?,500 in additional materials,and
parts. Robgts must meet various
safety, size; weight, and consffuc-
tion requirreurents.

This year's u gatte" was called lii-
ple Flay and involved the manipula-
tio.n and placement of tekahedrorts.
Each match began with an autono-
mous period of 15 seconds duration
when the rsbotwas undercomputer
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Wasliiffion'' Ghai r's Golumn
By Ron.Ticker

Our section has two critical vacan-
cies crying out for volunteers to fill
them. The {irst is out bridge to a
future generation of engineeis. We
need a chair for.'K-12 education.
This vohmteer will work with local
schools, encouraging,math, science
and engineering education; and help
to identify ways the Washington Sec-
tion can further the development of
engineering education and young,
probing enginee;ing minds. This

IEEE-USA AWARDS
continued from page 1

technology, free elechon lasers and
g)Eo-amplifie$."

Dr. David O. Patterson of the
Defense Advanced Researdr Proiects
Agmcy received the Elechotednol-
ogy Transfer Award for "spearheading
development of advanced lithogpphic
approadies and tools that foster excep-
tional advances in Degartment. of
Defense s)rstetrr capabilities and their
transfer to commercial application"

We extend'our hegy congrafirla-
tions to both atlyardeesand tha& them
for'theit lo4i; and sustained recbrd of
outdtanttingtontributions. :

promises to be a rewarding position.
The second vacancy is fot a Gradu-

ates of the Last Decade (GOLD) chair.
Tlre IEEE GOLD affinity gtoup.inter-
connects recently graduated, young
engineers. The GOLD chair will heh
the Washington Section U"lri.6' pro-
Srams to serve GOLD membe?e and
provide outreach to new graduate
mgineers and future engineers, hs well
as plan social and technical activifies.

Please contact me with any ques-
tions, or to volunteerf at 301-285-1380
or rlticker@ieee.org;

For moreinforrratioruvisitthe IEEE-
USA Awards and Recognition Web
page at www.ieeeusa.org/volunteers/
committees/awards, oi contact Sandra
Kim at sandra.kim@ieee.org. Nomina-
tions are being accepted for the 2005
awards. The deailline iEJuly 31,2005.

with student,,'membets MW polavarqu
or mentor pre<ollege
activities.,I would like to extend my

By l.Viurty Polavarapu During March 2005, I had the
opportunity to atEhd the IEEE.USA

Leadership Workshop
in Tucson, Arizona (see

story below). IEEE-USA,
the organizational unit
of IEEE that represents
the interests of the U.S.
membeis, is headquar-
tered in Washington, D.C.
The local members are
therefore in a Brivileged
poeition to play.key roles
in the IEEE-USA cqmmit-
tees that span a vast of

thanks to the members who array activities such as reseailch and
development policy, traruportatiorl
and aerospace just to name a few. I
urge you to make your voice heard in
the areas that interest you. Check out
www.ieeeusa.org or contact me for
more information.

April is traditionally
obseived as the volunteer
appreciation month and
I would\like tp take this
opporhuiity to thank all
the volunteers from our
section who take time out-
of their busy schedules to
organize technical talks,
share their experiences

special
judged the regional or
and eirgineering fairs

county science
in }vlardr and

By Shyam Bajpai and
Murty Polavarapu

Six IEEE members from the
Washington and Northern Virginia
sections attended the IEEE-USA
Leadership Workshop in Tucson,
Arizona in March. Amarieet.Basra,
Michael Cardinale, Murty Polavar-
apu and Chuck Sisung represented
the Northern Yirginia Section, while
Shyam Bajpai and Kiki Ikossi were
the attendeeg frgm the Washington
Section.

At the workshop, the repre-
sentatives had the oppo:tunity to
understand the workings of the

Apiil, lhese include Amarjeet Basrd,
fteve'Danzrger, Wolfgang Gruery
David Hsu, T.K. Ramesh and Don
Rickerson.

:.' :.. '

Nationnl Capital Area Leadgrs
Att ern d IEEE -US A Wo rk sh, o ii

1-{. ;-. ''. - - -

Attending the"lEEE-USA Lea&rshipWorl<shop were (left to right):
Mike Cardinale, Amarjeet Basra, Region 2 PACE Chair Bitt Walsh, Kiki,llas'si,
Murty Polavarapu aN Stryam Bajpai. (Not pictured: Chud< Sisung)

IEEE-USA volunteer structure and
received training on holding work-
shops to benefit the local members.
Topics addressed at the workshop
included offshoring and U.S. com-
petitiveness, career development,
pre-college . education outreach,
lnd understanding how to influ-
ence policy makers on legislative
issues.

One immediate outcome of the
workshop for the local area is the
decision by the Northern Virginia
and Washington Sections to hold
a Member' Professional Activities
Conference (MPAC) jointly.

D

Solve Our Nation?s Ibughest
Signal Processing Problems!

ScienceApplications Intematibnal Corporation (SAIC), a Fortune 500@ com-
pariy, with mo€ than 45,000 employees, is fte largest employee-owned iisearch and
engineering compafly in the nation. SAIC provide.s infonrationtechnololy; systems in-
tegration and 6Business solutions to customers, worldwide. $fe are seekinghighly qudi-
fied engineers,'research sL{entists, mathematicians, ind statisticians to cohduct exciting
research anddevelopmeritof world-class technologies for a wide rangd of gorrernment

customen. @orurnities exist within our Chantilly, VA office in the following areas:

> CDMA/TDMAIFOUA Systems Space-Based Radar System Design
> Spectal estimation, adaplive equalization andAnalysis
> Geolocation: TDOI/FDOIi/CAF analysis > Advanced Space-TimeAdaptive Processing
>SpecificEmimuldentification >MovingTargetlndication

synilredcADortuERadar(sAR) Targ*llracking > signafureAnalysis

> AdvancedlmageFormation Bcctrom4nsdc Reeearch
> Detection andAutomatic Target > Computational & Theoretical

Recognition Elecuomagnetics
> [n4ge Compression andAnalysis > Radar Sc*tering & Radiation
> f.[sn-Imaging Exploitation of SAR data > Antenna Design & Development

Candidates should have extensive research skills *6 **"al computing experi-
ence, MAfIJ\B strongly desired. Background in statistical signal processing and
applied linear algebra desired. MS and PhD degrees preferred All applicants must be
eligible to obtain a Top Secret security clearance to be considered for employment. To
have your qualifications confdentially reviewed, forward your resume to: tribujobs@
saic.com, reference'IEEE Scanner." To rwiew job descriptions and apply online di-
rectly, go to wwwsaic.com, select .{ob Opportmifiesj'choose'seartih Jots Uy'anO
cnter Job Reference Number DJDIl0gyA. Written inquiries should be directed to SAIC
Af,Tl.[: Michael Biega,4501 Daly Drive Suite 400, Chantilly, VA 20151.

We are anAffirmativeAction Employer who values cultural diversity in
the workplace.
EOE,lvl/F/DA/. $cfgnoc4nilrcailonr

,nfonlsrfutrgilGorppradprt
An Emp@ee4lvsted bntWny
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lllllA Gonference Focuses 0n Securi$ Engineering
By Tim Weil

Washington Section Editor

The Third IEEE International
Workshop on Information Assur-
ance (IIMA) convened with a

two-day program in March at
the University of Maryland's
Computer Science Instructional
Center in College Park. More than
30 atterrdees from university, gov-
emment and private sectors took
part in the presentation of formal
papers addressing the togics of
malicious software (malware),
mobile ad-hoc network (N{ANET)
security, IA simulation and policy,
and intrusion detection systems
(IDS). Among the presenters were
faculty, researchers and doctoral
candidates from European and
American universities.

A diverse range of discussion topics included-
counter-measures for code'injection attacks, worm
containrnerrt algorithms, MAI{ET IDS architecture,
survivability against wireless LAN attacks, visual-
ization,methods for IDS, risk assessment modeling,
forensic analysis of file system intrusions, and )OML-

Guard proposals for ServiceOrieriied' Arrhitectures.' .

Dr. Roger Schell highlighted the worlalrql with
a keynote presentation on "Creating HiS, Assur-
ance for a Froduct lesson leamed from GEMSOS."
His tatk.focirsed;ion.the al&ite*rrye of, GzuSOS,
the only general-purpoee operating systeni, kemel
in ttrc world rated Class.Al: Verified Protection by
the National Secudty Ag*"y. Dr. Schell's remarks
emphasizecl that in the area of informetion assura4ce,

"security is not a'probabilistic event.'{ Towards that
end, he descdbed a software engineering methodol-
ory which has evollved from the security models of
the Trusted Computer Secudty Evaluation Criteria
(TCSECOrange Book) up to modem Common Cri-
teria standardization frameworks.

IWIA 2005 was organized irnder the sponsorship
of the IEEE Computer Society and its Task Force on
InfonnationAssurance (fTIA), and held in coopera-
tion with the Association for Computing Madrinery
(ACM) special interest group on Security, Audit and
Control. TFIA sponsors tutorials, workshops, and
synrposia each year and publishes a quarterly news-
letter. For more information about TFIA, visit http:
//www.ieee-tfia.org.

Scanner Puzzle
By Kerry Harhan, Northem Virginia Section Editor

Across
1. lnterference with dark consequences

7. Pre-Qualcomm venture for Jacobs (with 15 down)

8. Adds color to biometrics

11. A nice figure

12. A distribution of events over time, or a fish

14. Modern-day Galileos (abbrev.)

Answers will be available onltrne 1 inthe eScanner
at http: //ewh .ire.ory / 12 / capiblarca/eSCANNER

@ 2(X)5 Kerry }Iartrun. Copying of this puzde is peruritted for noncorrimercial pqpooes, but only in its entirety induding this
notice and attribution to IEEE NCAftarmer.
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Stephen Wolthusen, program chair; Dr. Minisa Pipattanasomporn,
aftendee; and Jack Cole, general chair, at the lnternational Work-
shop on lnformatlon Assurance in College Park, Maryland.

16. NTSC color coder
17. These series are expansive :

19. At zero, this function can't be topped

21. Pre€ DRAM (abbrev.)

22. Bush directed its development

23. He makes samplers work more than twice
as hard

Down
1. Fast lane for a twisted pair (abbrev.)

2. A ranging system that won't work in a vacuum

3. What coils and plates have against AC

4. Burst with a varying frequency

5. lnsert teletext here (abbrev.)

6. Group V dopant

9. Turns three oranges into 33,000

10. How to count with your thumbs

11. Found where the net flux from a closed
surface is not zero

13. Flashy Lucent spinoff

15. His algorithm votes "most likely"

18. A'function that is unequalled for a
Schottky device

19. Partial for heat transfer (abbrev.)

20. Looking at this is so 20th-century (abbrev.)

Part-Time Positlon Available
IEEE National CapitalArea iq in the

process of establishing a new contract
for providing adrninistrative services to
the Northern Virginia and Washington
sections. This is a part-time position.
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